‘You do the Right Things, and Still You Get It’
By Sheri Fink
HOUSTON — Elaine Roberts, a
longtime bagger at a supermarket,
tried to be so careful. She put on
gloves and stopped riding the bus
to work, instead relying on her
father to drive her to keep their
family safe. She wore masks — in
space-themed fabrics stitched by her
sister — as she stacked products on
shelves, helped people to their cars
and retrieved carts from the parking
lot.
But many of the customers at the
Randalls store in a Houston suburb
did not wear them, she noticed,
even as coronavirus cases in the
state began rising in early June.
Gov. Greg Abbott, who had pushed
to reopen businesses in Texas, was
refusing to make masks mandatory
and for weeks had blocked local
RIÀFLDOVIURPHQIRUFLQJDQ\PDVN

Texas Family Is Caught
in the Unrestrained
Spread of a Virus
requirements. The grocery store
only posted signs asking shoppers to
wear them.
Ms. Roberts, 35, who has autism
and lives with her parents, got sick
ÀUVWVQHH]LQJDQGFRXJKLQJ7KHQ
her father, Paul, and mother, Sheryl,
who had been so cautious after
the pandemic struck that their rare
ventures out were mostly for birdwatching in a nearly empty park,
ZHUHKRVSLWDOL]HGZLWKEUHDWKLQJ
problems.
Their cases were unusual: Sheryl
Roberts, a sunny retired nurse,
experienced severe psychiatric
symptoms that made doctors fear

Sheryl Roberts at Houston Methodist earlier this month.
She had severe psychiatric symptoms, which may have been
triggered by the illness and medications she was given to
treat it. Erin Schaff/The New York Times

she was suicidal, possibly an effect
of the disease and medicines to
treat it. She is recovering, but
her husband is critically ill, on a
ventilator, with failing kidneys
and a mysterious paralysis that has
DIÁLFWHGDERXWDGR]HQRWKHUVDW
Houston Methodist Hospital.
While no one can be certain how
Elaine Roberts was infected, her
older sister, Sidra Roman, blamed
grocery customers who she felt had
put her family in danger.
“Wearing a piece of cloth, it’s a little
uncomfortable,” she said. “It’s a lot
less uncomfortable than ventilators,
dialysis lines, all of those things that
have had to happen to my father.
And it’s not necessarily you that’s
going to get sick and get hurt.”
“Whoever came to the grocery store
and didn’t wear a mask,” she added,

Mr. Roberts is still being treated at the hospital while the
family awaits an opening in a longterm acute care unit.
Erin Schaff/The New York Times

Customers must now wear masks at the grocery store
where Elaine Roberts works, but they were not required
to at the time Ms. Roberts and her parents got sick.

Elaine Roberts began working at Randalls in Bellaire,
Texas, when she was 16. Erin Schaff/The New York Times
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“doesn’t know this is going on.”
What happened to the Robertses is
in many ways the story of Texas,
one of the nation’s hot spots as
coronavirus cases mount and deaths
climb. For weeks, politicians were
divided over keeping the economy
RSHQFLWL]HQVZHUHSRODUL]HG
about wearing masks, doctors were
warning that careless behavior could
imperil others, and families were put
at risk by their young.
Mr. Roberts, 67, is among the
patients now packing intensive care
units across Texas and other parts
of the Sun Belt. The surge in virus
FDVHVKHUHWKDWWRRNRIILQ-XQHÀUVW
appeared to involve mostly younger
adults, causing milder illnesses
doctors believed would respond to
new treatments. But the chain of
infections that began with people
XQGHU³PDQ\ZKRVRFLDOL]HG
at bars or parties without masks or
distancing — moved to essential
workers like Ms. Roberts, and then
to their relatives.

“We thought this might be different,
maybe with some of the things
we’ve learned,” Dr. Pat Herlihy,
chief of critical care at Baylor St.
Luke’s Medical Center, said last
week. But, he went on, “We’re right
there now with super, super sick
people.”
The same is likely to befall hospitals
in other areas where cases are rising;
Houston was among the cities at the
leading edge of the summer wave,
and critical illnesses often lag new
infections by weeks.
1HDUO\FRQÀUPHG
coronavirus patients were in Texas
hospitals as of Wednesday, the
last day for which complete data
were available. It was a record
high, according to the state health
GHSDUWPHQWÀYHWLPHVDVPDQ\DV
the peak in the spring.
At Houston Methodist, the city’s
ODUJHVWKRVSLWDOEHGVZHUHÀOOHG
disproportionately with Hispanic
patients and with multiple members

of families. There were people who
believed they were invulnerable
to the virus and others, like the
Robertses, who knew that they
were not. Coronavirus deaths across
Methodist’s hospital system have
multiplied, as they have elsewhere:
31 in May, 47 in June and 144 in the
ÀUVWWKUHHZHHNVRI-XO\
Administrators have created I.C.U.
after I.C.U. to tend to the growing
number of severely ill patients who
often require weeks of resourceintensive treatment. In recent days,
doctors were told to stop offering
a remedy used as a last resort —
treatment with a heart-lung machine
— to any more patients because
VWDIÀQJZDVWRRVWUHWFKHG
With patients on ventilators awaiting
beds in I.C.U.s, physicians have
been pressed to move patients
through as quickly as possible,
including urging families to make
decisions about removing life
support when there is little chance
of recovery.

Dr. Faisal Masud, the head of critical care at Houston Methodist Hospital. Erin Schaff/The New York Times

Dr. Herlihy and Dr. Faisal Masud,
the head of critical care at the
Methodist hospital system, said that
because so many patients were so
severely sick, they had been forced
to turn away some transfers from
other institutions.
“I get desperate calls, desperate
emails,” Dr. Masud said. “I have to
make the call as to who can come
and not come in. That’s a huge
burden, because in my heart, with
my saying no, they will more than
likely end up dying.”

Masks Were ‘Kind of
50-50’
Elaine Roberts began working at the
Randalls grocery store in Bellaire,
part of a larger chain, when she
was 16. Nearly two decades later,
she is one of its longest-tenured
employees.
Diagnosed in childhood with a form
of autism that she says has made
OHDUQLQJGLIÀFXOWVKHGLGQ·WVSHDN
until she was 8, when the words
came in a burst during a Disney
World trip. But her parents have

raised her to be as independent as
possible.
She completed a four-year
vocational program after high school
and applied to countless other jobs
over the years, to no avail. Outgoing
and chatty, she has a boyfriend
whom she’s known since elementary
school and a circle of good friends.
She loves old television comedies
and the color pink.
“She’s so sweet and very caring and
will do anything you ask of her,”
said her manager, Cindy Fletcher.
To protect against the virus, Ms.
Fletcher said, the store devotes
many hours a week to cleaning, and
employees are asked to stay home if
they have viral symptoms.
Until late June, the company did not
require patrons to wear face masks.
Postings asked customers to put
them on, but “it wasn’t anything we
had to enforce,” Ms. Fletcher said.
“It was kind of 50-50,” she added,
with “younger customers not as
much.”
Ms. Roberts had no choice about
coming into close contact with

shoppers, whether they wore masks
or not. “I ended up sacking their
groceries,” she said. “I couldn’t say
anything to them about it. I didn’t
want to be bossy.”
3XEOLFKHDOWKRIÀFLDOVDFNQRZOHGJH
that masks and social distancing
are not complete defenses against
the virus, but studies suggest they
FDQKDYHDVLJQLÀFDQWLPSDFWLQ
protecting others. In Harris County,
which includes Houston, a local
order directing businesses to require
people to wear masks went into
effect on June 22 after the governor
relented. A sign went up at the
Randalls entrance saying that masks
were mandatory. Compliance, Ms.
Fletcher says, has been good.
But it was too late for the Roberts
family.
Paul Roberts, a former musician
and carpenter turned computer
programmer for NASA, now works
at a software company. He and his
wife, a retired Methodist Hospital
nurse who calls herself a “glass half
IXOOSHUVRQµUDQDQRQOLQHIDQ]LQH
and attended Comic Con events
years ago. For years, they gathered

0V5REHUWVLVRODWHGDWKRPHDORQHZKHQKHUSDUHQWVZHUHERWKKRVSLWDOL]HGErin Schaff/The New York Times

weekly with their two daughters,
son-in-law and now-7-year-old
JUDQGVRQIRUMLJVDZSX]]OHVDQG
ÀHUFHJDPHVRI8QR
´7KH\DUHDPD]LQJQHUGVµ0V
Roman, 38, said of
her parents.
Sheryl Roberts, 65, understood the
perils of the pandemic — she had
diabetes, asthma and heart disease,
which could put her at higher
risk. Her husband had chronic
lung disease and a stent to open a
blocked coronary artery.
“We have been so careful, so very
careful, and stayed away from
people,” Ms. Roberts said. Her
husband began working from home
in the spring when Washington
State, New York and then other
areas around the country were hit
hard. Mr. Roberts occasionally
made a supermarket run during
“senior” hour; the couple’s only
“big, hot date” in recent months,
Ms. Roberts said, was to view
ZLOGÁRZHUVIURPWKHLUFDU
Their younger daughter was
diligent as well. But then she came

EDFNIURPZRUNVQHH]LQJRQHGD\
in mid-June and thought it was
allergies. Soon she had a cough,
fever, headaches and diarrhea,
and lost her senses of taste and
smell, telltale symptoms of the
coronavirus.
“She told me, ‘I don’t know what’s
going on, Mom, but I wore a
mask, I wore gloves, I washed my
hands,’” Ms. Roberts said. “You do
the right things, and still you get it.”
Elaine Roberts, who tested positive
for the coronavirus, did not become
seriously ill. But for her parents, it
would be much worse.

Daughter, Sister,
Caretaker
Mr. Roberts and his wife started
VQHH]LQJWKHQFRXJKLQJMXVWOLNH
their daughter, and developed fevers
and severe body aches. Then he got
“awfully sick, awfully quickly,”
Sheryl Roberts recalled. He became
confused on June 22. Alarmed, she
tested his oxygen level. It was low,
and she called her older daughter
to take him to an emergency care

center, the second visit in two days.
Before he left, his wife asked him
to make a promise.
“He and I made a deal,” she
recalled. “He was going to get well,
and I was going to do the same. We
were going to live through this.”
But a few days later, his lungs
ravaged by the virus, Mr. Roberts
was put on a ventilator. “He
cratered,” his wife said.
Within a week, she, too, was
admitted to Methodist after
becoming short of breath.
Neither daughter could see their
parents: Methodist, like many
other hospitals around the country,
blocked visitors to contain the
virus’s spread. The couple were
isolated in separate buildings, and
could not communicate with each
other. Mr. Roberts was gravely
ill, and his wife’s condition was
deteriorating. Ms. Roman, an oil
LQGXVWU\HQJLQHHUWULHGWRÀOOWKH
gap.
“I’ve known for a very long time
that when the time comes, I get to
step up,” said Ms. Roman, 38. “I

have to take care of my parents. I
have to take care of my sister. I just
didn’t expect it all to converge at
once.”

keeping herself going by imagining
a trip on her bucket list: taking
her husband to see macaws in the
$PD]RQ

After about a week in the hospital,
there was a crisis: Ms. Roberts
became delirious and repeatedly
pulled the tubing that supplied
oxygen out from under her nose.
Doctors put restraints on her,
stationed a sitter outside her room
and called Ms. Roman to say they
thought her mother’s turmoil might
be a result of medication side effects
combined with her illness.

Doctors called Ms. Roman with
updates on her father and requests
to give consent for procedures,
including a catheter for emergency
kidney dialysis. He received
steroids, which work against
LQÁDPPDWLRQDQGH[SHULPHQWDO
medications. Mr. Roberts was put
under deep sedation and given drugs
WRSDUDO\]HKLPVRWKHYHQWLODWRU
could work more effectively.

Ms. Roman called her sister in tears.
“I said, ‘I’m scared, Lainie, I’m
scared.’ She said, ‘I am, too.’”

There were some glimmers of hope
— Mr. Roberts’s lungs seemed to
be healing — but whenever the
medical team reduced the sedation
over the next few days, his blood
pressure rose and his heart raced,
signs of agitation. On July 9, Dr.
Mukhtar Al-Saadi called Ms.
Roman with an update. “It was
YHU\GLIÀFXOWIRUXVWRZDNHKLP
up meaningfully to see if he can
breathe on his own,” the doctor said.

After Ms. Roberts’s steroid dose
was cut, the symptoms resolved
over a couple of days. “They said
that I had said that I was going to
kill myself,” Ms. Roberts recalled
the doctors telling her. “This is not
me.”
Her breathing gradually improved,
and she did not need a ventilator.
A few days later, she said she was

‘Believe Me, It’s Real’
Last week, after she was discharged
and just about to be wheeled out of
the hospital, Ms. Roberts received
a terrifying call. Her husband was
still not waking up or moving, and
doctors believed a massive stroke or
another neurological problem was
the likely reason. Ms. Roberts and
her daughters gathered that night,
GLVFXVVLQJWKHGLIÀFXOWGHFLVLRQV
they might have to make.
“Do we just let him go, if he’s braindead?” Sheryl Roberts said they
wondered. As they considered what
the “very bright, very proud man”
would want, Ms. Roman said, the
three women wept.
A brain scan the next day showed
that he had not had a stroke, but
additional studies were delayed to
avoid exposing the few available
technicians to the virus. On Friday,
Dr. R. Glenn Smith, a neurology
attending physician, performed
neuromuscular testing that indicated
severe damage to Mr. Roberts’s
nerve coverings.

Dr. Mukhtar Al-Saadi with a lung X-ray of Mr. Roberts,
who has chronic lung disease as well as the virus.

Dr. Al-Saadi and a resident physician preparing to
replace Mr. Roberts’s dialysis catheter.
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Extended intravenous tubes connect Mr. Roberts to his medications outside the door.
Erin Schaff/The New York Times

$ERXWDGR]HQRWKHUSDWLHQWVDWWKH
hospital have developed a paralysis
or profound weakness that doctors
believe may be a complication of
the virus, according to Dr. Smith.
Doctors had already begun treating
Mr. Roberts with a medication
used for Guillain-Barre syndrome,
DVLPLODUSDUDO\]LQJGLVRUGHUWKDW
occurs rarely after some viral
infections.

While her husband waits for a bed
in a long-term acute care unit to
begin rehabilitation, he remains on a
ventilator. Even if there are no more
challenges, his recovery will take
months, Dr. Smith said.

They don’t know how much
function he will be able to regain;
he has begun showing some limited
progress. On Tuesday a staff
member brought a tablet into Mr.
Roberts’s room and made a video
connection. “He nodded, I chatted,”
Ms. Roberts said. “He blew me a
kiss.”

The family’s ordeal has made her
mother more outspoken about
the toll of the pandemic. The
misinformation and confusion about
the virus that she sees on social
media scares her, she said. “The
ignorance kills me. ‘It’s really not
that bad, it’s not really fatal.’”

“It’s going to be slow,” Ms. Roman
said. “It’s not going to be easy.”
But, she added, “it seems like he’s
still Dad upstairs so I’ll take it.”

She said she now responds to such
statements. “I’m always happy to
show right up and say, ‘You know, I
just lived through it — believe me,
it’s real.’”
She still requires oxygen, and
Elaine Roberts is taking care of her,
cooking meals, helping her shower
and maintaining her breathing
device. When her parents were both
gone, she assumed new household
tasks. “My youngest has proved to
me she’s far more capable of things
than I ever dreamed,” Ms. Roberts
said. “I’m so proud of her.”
On Monday, Elaine Roberts has a
coronavirus test scheduled. If it is
negative, she hopes to go back to
work at Randalls.
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